
MYSTIFY NATURE NAUGHT NECROPOLIS
'mystify, v.t. Make at a loss, not cie;rr

about something. ('mistifai).
my&, n. Story handed down from very

-arly times about cause of sorue natural
event, the coos etc.; fdse beltef ; a
fction. '-ical, a. Sp., witliout existence
in fact. -'ology, n. Body of, learning to
do with, myths. (rrue).

N
nab, [Hum.] v.t. Take, get quickly, (sp.

wrongdoer). (nab).
'nabob, n. [Hist.] Mohanrmedan ruler of

division of India; man with nruch money,
sp. made in India. ('neibcb).

'nadir, n. Point of sky opp. ZENITH; lowest,
feeblest, point. ('neidia).

na$, [Com.] n. Horse. (nag).
nag,, v.i. & t. Keep pointing out errors,

6aki ng sharp- tongued protests (to).
'naiad, [Gk. Fict.] n. Beautilul female

water-being. ('naiad).
Dall, r. n. Metal pin for bammering into

bits of wood etc. as way of joining,
63king fired; horn-like substance cover-
ing end of finger or toe. Hit th4 t. on thc
hzd, say something very much to the
point; pay elc. on tht n., do so straight
away. 2. v.t. Get fixed with n(n). N.
person doun, make hirn give clear state-
ment of his purpose etc. (neil).

'nalnsooh tL Thiu cotton doth.
('neinsuk).

Da'Ivq a. Simple, naturd, without er-
perience. '-t6 (na:'i:vtei), n. Being naive.
(na:'i:v).

'n ted, a- Without clothing; open to view,
uncovered. Sce vilh llu n. ayc, see with-
out help of an instrument. ('neikid).

'namby-'pamby, a. (Of person, talk) over-
swe,et, soft, baby-like. ('nambi'pambi).

name, r. n Word(s) by which any person,
animal, place, thing, sort etc. is talked of
or to; opinieq which is current about
person etc. Itt tlu n. of, as representa-
tive of, witb the authority ot1' pcr-
son's good n., the respect others have
for him. z. v.t Give a n. to; say,
give, the n. of; make ofter of (price,
conditions etc.); give (person) the posi-
tion of. N. pcrsott aftct, glve person snme
name as (another). '-legEr a. SP., wbose
narne is not given; so bad that one has
no n2rne for it; not noted. '-ly, adv.
Tbatis to say. '-EBkg n. Person named
after anotber. (neim).

naatecn, n Yellow-brown cotton cloth.
lnrrJti:n).

'Danoy, rL Baby's word for NURSE.
'n -goag n Female goat. ('nani).

nlp, v.i., n. (Take) short sleep. Cotoh
pcrson tupping, take by surprise, wheu
unready or not taking care. (nap).

Dap, n. Soft, sbort, brushed-up hairs or

threads forming face of certain sorts of
cloth.

nap, n. Sort of card-play.
nape, n. Ilack ol n,:ck. (neip).
'napery, IOId] n. Table-lirrcrt. ('nt'ipari).
'naphtha, u. Readily-bunring oil got frorn

coal.'-lene, rr. Wltitt:, strortg-srrtellirtg,
cRysrAL sttbstartce gt.rt frrlrrr coal, use.l
for rnedical antl othcr [)tlr[)()ses. ('naf0a).

'napkin, u. Srnall cloth used at rneal for
keeping lips, hands <'tc. clt:arr; ciotlr
folded round le5's of baby. ('napkin).

nar'cissism, n. Over-great lovu ot, irrter-
est in, onesclf. (na:'sisizrn).

nar'clssus (-i), n. Sorts oi trrrlb plants
with white or yellow flowcru. (n:r:'sisas
(na:'sisai)).

nar'cotic, n., a. (Subs-!attc") causirrg sleep
or unoor$cious condition. (na:'krtrk).

nar'rate, v.t. Give an account of, givc (a
story). 'ncrratiYe, a., n. (0f, in the
forrn of) a story. (na'reit).

'narow, r. a. Measitring littlc lrotrr side
to side, opp. wide; of sntall range;
n.-minded; with very littkr over,
almost not (n. majority, n. cscapcl.
z. n. N. part oI sea, river etc. (gen. nn.).
3. v.t. & i. Make or becorne narrower,
less. '-ly, adv. Only by a littk:; with
great care, atteution. n.-minded, a.
Not ready to see other points o[ view,
with 6xed ideas. ('narou).

'nasal, a. Of the nose; (of sound) prcxlucetl
through tbe nose. ('neizl).

'nascent, a. In process of dcvcloprnent,
coming into being. ('nasnt).

n.s'turtlum, n. Garderr-plant with bright
red or yellow flowers. (nes'to:Jorn).

'Dacty, a. Dirty, disgusting, unpll';151n*'
|ad-furrmeursd; troubliug, scrious.
('ua:sti).

'natal,, a. Of birth. ('neitl).
na'tadon, n. Swtmurtn6;. (n.l'teifn).
'nation, n. Group having c<lrnrrrorr lan-

8uage, history, governulent. '-al ('naJnl),
r. a Of, common to, a rration. N, anlhcm,
specid song of a natir>rr. z. n. I't'rson o/
certaiu nation. '-aliom, n. Strong feeling
for one's nation; desiro for u;rtional self-
govqnment. -'ality (naJa'naliti), n. Ex-
istence as a nation; bcirrg txre of a nation
(of F. ctc. n.). '-allne, v.t. Sp., rnako
(land, railways etc.) into rrational prop-
erty; make (persons) nationals. ('neiJn).

'n8tive, o., 3. (Person, animal, pl:rnt)
having bad birth irr, tratural to, a
place; (one) of other than white nation-
Broup, sp., at low level of development;
(of qualities) which one has from birth.
Otu's n. bltd, land of one's birth.
na'tlylty (na'tiviti), n. Birth. Tlv N.,
the birtb of Christ. ('neitiv).

'natt5r, a. Pleasing to the eye, small,
well-designed; well-dressed. ('nati).

'nnture, n. The systern of natural things

with its laws, everything on earth other
tl-ran the works of marr; [Fict.] force
controlling tbis; the country, its plants
and animals; sirnple, outdtxrr, animal-
like existence; nL\ce'ssary qualitie of
a thing; a person's gerrer.al tendencies of
mind, feelirrg; sort (o/ thts n.). In the n.
tl a, liker:rlrrrost, a. 'natural ('rratJral),
r. a. C)f, forrrring a part of, in agrecment
u'ith, rr;rtrrre or one's nature; rrot changed
or proriuct:d by art; not srrrprising,
rrorrn;rl ; (of behaviour) siruple, unself-
conscious; {Mrrs.l of , to do with, nor-
nral scale of C, not sHARP or FLAT
(A, ll ctc- n-). N. daughler (soz), ofl-
spring of penorrs not urarried to one
arrotlrer; n. hislory, branch of learning
bavirrg to do with facts of nature, sp.
arrinrals; n. sclecti<nt, tlreory that those
sorts of plants arrd aninrals whose adjust-
rrrcnt to conrlitions is poor, in time go out
of cxistcncc. z. n. IMus.] N. note; siCn (l)
put lrcforc a rrote making it a n.';
p('rsorr leeble-minded from birth.
'naturalism, n. (In art) the picturing
of things as they are, in a way true to
nature. 'naturalist, n. One intere*;ted in,
<:xpert at, natural history. natura'listic,
a. Marked by naturalism. 'naturalizc,
v.t. Sp., rnake (persorr) by law one of a
rratiou which is not his by birth; take
(word ctc.) frorn orle language into
arrother. ('neitJa).

nau$,ht, n- Nothing; O. (nc:t).
'naughty, a- (Of the young) bad in

bchaviour, giving troublc; taking pleas-
ure in being a little shocking. ('nc:ti).

'Dausea, n. Tendency to send up food from
stomach; leeling oI disgust. '-te ('nc:-
sieit), v.t- Give nausea to. 'naus@us, a-
Disgusting. ('nc:sia).

nautch, n. Dancing done by E.-Indian
dancing girls. (nc:tfl.

'nauticalo a. C)f sbips, seamen. ('nc:tikl)-
'nautilus, n. Small sea-animd with curv-

in5; suell- ('nc:tilas).
'naYal, a. Of ships or NAvY. ('neivl).
nave, n. Middle part of cburch wtrere seats

are. (neiv).
'nayel, n. Small bollow in front oI body

where stomach is. ('neivl).
'navigate, v.t. & i. tse sailing, controlling

direction of (ship, airplane); take ship
on, through (sea, river etc.). 'naviSable,
a. (Of sea, river) able to be navigated;
(of ship) in good condition. navi'gation,
n. Sp., science of learning position, keep
ing direttion, at sea. ('navigeit)-

'navvy, n. Workman who does rough, hard
work in making of roads etc. ('navi).

'navy. n. Ships, men, of nation's sea-force.
N. bluc, dark blue. ('neivi).

na'wab, n. Indian of bigh birth or in high
nrJing posrtion. (na'wa:b).

nay, [Old] int. No; and even (more). (nei).
'Nazi n., a. (One) of German political

group which carne into power in rg33.
('na:tsi)-

'neap(-'tide), n. Trpe in which high
watcr is at lowest level of the year.
('ni:p('taid)).

neer, r. adv. Opp. far in space or time;
alrnct. 2. prep. Opp. far from in space,
time, condition- 3. a- Opp. far; (of
relation) n. in farnily tree; (of sidc of
horse, carriage) left; not readily giving
money etc. N- friard, one dear and Ine.
quently seen; r. t/rizg, something almct
ending in trouble, .lltnage, destruction-
4. v.i. & t. Come n- (to). '-bn a- Near.
'-ly, adv. Almost; fnom near to, inder^il.
Not n-, not at all, far from- n--sightedra.
Not able to see far-off things clearly. (nie).

neat (neat), [Old] n- Any enipal of cow
family. (ni:t).

n€ag a- In good order, with nothing out of
its place; pleasingly si.rnple for its pur-
pce; well said in small number of
words; (of alcohol driok" etc.) rrnrnirecl
with water.

'nebula (nebulae), n. Group of far-away
stars or mans of g:rs seen as bright doud
in sky- -r, a. Of nebulae. 'nebulous, a-
Cloud-like, not dear in outline, purpcc.
('nebjula).

'necessary, r. a. Without which some act
or condition is not possible; which has to
bedone; which it is very important todo;
which has to be, which is not able to
be other than it is. z. n- Thing necessary
for eristeuce (gen- n;-) ne'ccssitatc
(ni'sesiteit), v-t. Make nec€ssary.
ne'cessitous, a- Poor, in need- ne'ccs-
sity, n- Conditions, force, meking sotne
thing necesar5r; fact of being neciessaqr;
condition of need; neaessarJr thing.
('nesisari).

nec\ n- Part joining head to body; that
part of dress etc. round the neck; nar-
row part of bottle near mouth; narrow
part between wider parts.Gd il is tlu n.,
[Hum.] be given a very bad time,
undergo hard prrni5hrneot; loo n., top of
dress cut out so that neck, chest etc. are
uncovered; t ottd crop, with force,
roughly, completely; tt otrd 1., keeping
level in competition; l. u notltittg,
chancing everything in tbe hope of
doing wdl. '-bend, n- Part of dress etc.
going round neck- '-lace ('neklis), n-
Ornament for putting round neck- '-let
n- Necklace; cover fc neck made of
anim4l'5soat.'-tie, n- Narrow bandof silk
etc. for knotting round shirt collar. (nek).

'necromrnc1l, n- Art of learning about the
future etc. from shades of the dead-
'necrornnncer, rL ('nekrournansi).

ne'cfopolia, n- CETETEEY, sp. of early
times- (ne'krcpelis).
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NECROSIS NEST NET NIGHT
De'crosis, n. Death, dead condition of

bone or other part of My. (ne'krousis).
'nectar, n. Drink of Gk. coDs; sweet

liquid produced by flowers. ('nekta).
'nectarine, n. Sort of smooth*kinned

.PEAcH. ('nektarin).
aic, [F.] a. (Of woman) having had (cer-

tain name) by birth, before being
married. (nei).

need, r. n. Condition in which some act,
tbing, is necessary; being without some-
thing necessary; being very poor; thing
ueeded. z, v.t. & i. Have n. for, be with-
outl have n. fo (do). Hc n, not do, houe
bttt cb., it is, was, not necessary for hinr
to do etc. '-ful, a. Necessary. '-less, a.
Unnecessary. -s, adv. Only must n. or
n. must, have to, be forced to (do). '-y,
a. Poor. (ni:d).

'needle, n. Pointed steel instrument with
hole for thread, used in stitching; other
sorts of n.-like instrument, sp. for
working with thread, wool; pointer on
face of recording-apparatus etc.; sharply
pointed mountain, mass of stone etc. I
n.-like leaf of some evergrssns. '-s6-
man, D. One doing needlework. '-Tyorkr
n. Work done, material produced, by
stitching, sp., orn:unented n. ('ni:dl).

ae'er, [IJt.] adv. Never. 'n.-do-well
('neaduwel). A good-for-nothing. (nee).

ne'farious, a. Very bad, wrong. (ni'fearias).
ne'gation, n. (Act of making) negative

statement; the opposite or not being
present (o/ something). ne'gate, v.t.
Negative. 'negative ('negativ), r. a.
(Of words, answer etc.) making state-
ment or suggestion that thing is not
sor saying " no "; without clearly
marked qudities; (of quality) formed by
the oppcite not being present (n.
virtul; equal to or less than nothing;
[Sc.] see role. N. elcctricity, that pro-
duced by rubbing REsrN. z. n. N. state-
ment or word; camera-picture in which
ligbt and shade are in opposite to natural
pcitions, from which prints are made.
3. v.t. Say " tro " to (idea, statement) ;
make clear that (argument etc.) is
wrong; take away effect of. (ni'geiJn).

ne'glect, r. v.t. Take no or not enough
care of; give no attention to, not do;
take no steps (to). z. n. Neglecting or
being neglected. '-ful, a. Neglecting.
'negligent ('neglid3ant), a. Not taking
enough care. 'netllglble, a. Not im-
porhrt or great enough to be taken into
account. (ni'glekt).

'n(dit5, [F.] n. (Condition of being in)
loce bedroom dress. ('negli:3ei).

ne'fotlate, v.i. & t. Have discussion Qdthl
fo'r purpose of coming to agreement;
make come about, get 6:r,ed, by negotiat-
ing; get or give money for (cheques etc.);
getround (some trouble, something which

is in the way). ne'gotiable, a. Sp., (of

ilr',:il"J"" # 
"'.:i?:,'JJl &,

to have eggs; money put on one side
for use in time of need. '-le ('nesl), v.i.
Put oneself, be, in rvarm nest-like place
(in, onong etc.); be pushing oneself
lovingly (against etc.). '-ling ('nestlij),
n. Young bird belore it is able to go
frorn nest. (nest).

net, r. n. Open-work material fonned
of knotted thread, cord, hair etc.; bit
of n. used for some special purpose, sp.,
for getting animals. z. v.t. & i. Take (as)
in, get covered rvith or prisoned in n.;
make (thread etc.)into n.;makc (bagetc.)
by netting. '-tin$, n. Sp., net material.
'-work, n. Net nraterial; complex
structure or design of lines etc. going
across one another. (net).

net(t), r. a. (Of amount) from which there
are no further amounts to be taken off.
N.Plitc, one from which nothing more
will be taken; n. profi,t, profrt after
payments for work etc. have been made.
z. v.t. Get or be producing as n. profit.

'nether, [Old] a. Lower. '-tnoEtr a.
Lowest. ('ne6a).

'nettle, r. n. Sorts of common field plant,
sp. one making skin red and causing
pain when touched. z. v.t. Make a little
angry. 'n.-rash, n. Skin-trouble in
which small red marks are formed on
skin. ('netl).

'neur(o)-, To do with nerves ('neuro-
pa'thology). neu'ralgia (nju'rald3a),
n. Sharp pain in nerves, sp. of
face and bead. neuras'thenia (njue-
ras'Oi:nja), n. Poor condition of nerve
system. neu'ritis (nju'raitis), n. Nerve
INFLAMMATTox. neu'rolo$y, n. Branch
of medical science to do with nerves.
neu'roais (neuroses) (nju'rousis), n.
Unbalanced condition of mind caused by
changes in brain structure. neu'rotic
(nju'rctik), n., a. (Person) with over-
delicate nerve reacti<.rns, tendency to
neurosis. ('njuer(ou)-).

'neuter, a. (Of plant) without male or
female parts; [Lang.] of caxprn whicb
is not sign of male or fenrale. ('nju:ta).

'neutral, r. a. Not supporting one side or
the other in a war; without opinion on
one side or the other in argument etc.;
not clearly one thing or another, without
marked qualities; [Sc.] not acid or
ALKALI. z. n. N. person or country. '-lze,
v.t. Sp., take away effect of. ('nju:tral).

'DeYer, adv. At no time, not ever. N.
mind! Don't be troubled; Wcll, I n.!
[Com.] What a surprise ! -more, adv.
Never again. -the'less, conj. Though
that is so. ('neva).

new, r. a. First made, designed, seen, er-
perienced, used, at the time in question,
not long made, used, in existence;
different, changed, in place of another.
z. adv. Not long before, newly. '-Golrr€f

('nju:kama), n. One who has newly come
to place or is there for 6rst time. -fang-
led ('nju:'faggld), a. Unpleasingly new
and strange. (nju:).

newE, n. Account of some new thing,
event, new facts. 'n.-a$ent, n. Trader
in newspapers. 'n.-boy, n. Boy-trading
in Dewspapersi on street. '-paper
('nju:speipa), n. Pages of paper on which
news is printed, 8€n. corning out every
day. (nju:z).

newt, n. Water LrzARD. (nju:t).
next, r. a. Nearest; coming afterintime

witb no other thing between. N. dan4in
or to the n. house. z. adv. Ia the n. plaoe,
time, or degree. 3. prep. In(to) the
place, degree nearest to. + n N. person,
thing. N. of hin,nearest relation. (nekst).

'ner,uE, n. Connection. ('neksas).
nib, n. Pointed metd part of pen Nn.,

crushed cocoA seeds. inib).
'nibble, v.t. & i., n. Take srnall litcs qf.

('nibl).
nice, a. Pleasing, good; delicate, needing

care in judging etc.; with delicate tastes,
not readily pleased. '-t5l ('naisiti), n.
Quality of doing, being done, with
delicate care, u'ithout error; delicate
shade (of sense etc.); unimportant de-
tajl, To a 2., without any error. (nais).

niche, n. Shelf-like place in wall for form
cut in stone or other ornarnent. (nitfl.

nick, v.t., n. (lllake) small V-like cut (in),
sp. as guiding mark. Itt tht n. of ti,ttu, tt
the latest possible minute. (nik).

'nickel, n. Silver-white metd freq. mired
with, or used for coating, other metals.
('nikl).

'nicknamer t. n. Narne given in addition
to or in place of true name. z. v.t. Give
n. to. ('nikneim).

'nicotine, n. Poison in liquid form in, got
from, tobacco. 'nicotiniem, n- Tobacco
poisoning. ('nikati:n).

niece, n. Person's brother's or sister's
daugbter. (ni:s).

'nlggard, n. One not giving readily. '-ly,
a. Giving or given in small arnouDts,
unreadily. ('nigod).

'nigger, [Com.] n. Nrcno or on€ of any
dark-skinned group. ('niga)"

'ni$gle, v.i. Give much attention to un-
important details. 'nigglint, a. I'nigl).

nigh, [Old] a. Near. (nai).
night, n. Dark hours between day and

d"y, from sundown to sun-up; the
dark. Mahc a n. of it, be pleasure-
making through all or most ol the n.
'-ctpr n. Sp., drink ta&en at bed-time.
'n.-dresEr 'n.-$own, nn. Woman's
dress for sleeping in '-fall n. End
of daylight. '-ingale, n. Small bird
noted for beautiful night song. '-llght,
n. Sbort, thick, slow-burning wax-lighL
'-ly, a. Dono, taking place, at night or

which may be exchanged
for money. (ni'gouJieit).

'ne$ro, r. n. Black-skinned
African man. 2. a. Of nn.
as group.'ne$ress, n. '-id
('ni:grcid), a. Negro-like.
('ni:grou).

'ne$us, n. Warm wine and
water. ('ni:gas). NEGRO

neigh, n., v.i. Cry of horse. (nei).
'neighbour, n. Person living in house,

street ete. near another; person, thing,
near or nearest another. '-hood, n. (Per-
sons living in) some one part of town or
country; condition of being near. '-in$,
a. Nearby. '-ly, 

^. 
Acting like a kind

neighbour. ('neiba).
'neither, r. adv. And not, equally not (.t

will not go ond n. will he). N - .. . ttor ...,
not ... or....2. a., pren. Not the one or
the other (of two). ('naiOa).

'Nemesis, n. (Gk. Higher Being causing)
punishment, downfall, which comes fo
person as effect of his acts. ('nemisis).

'neo-, New, later (n.-paganism). -'lithic
(ni:ou'li0ik), a. Of the later of the z
stages in history when stone instru-
ments were used. ne'ologism (ni:'cl-
adSizm), n. Making of new words; new
word. '-phyte ('ni;oufait), n. One who
has newly taken up some belief; NovrcE.
('ni:ou-).

'neon, n. Gas present in very small amount
in air, used in electric signs. ('ni:cn).

'nephew, n. Person's brother's or sister's
son. ('nevju:).

'nepotism, n. The giving of positions etc,,
by person in power, to his relatiorn.
('nepatizm).

nerrye, r. n. Thread-like connection taking
impulses of feeling, motion, betweeu
brain and parts of body; quality of facing
danger well, not feeling fear; supporting
structure of leaf; [Old] cord joining
muscle to bone. Nr., sp., conditiou oi
feeling trouble, paiu, shock etc. to
more than normd degree; gct on ona'c
nft., be troubling to one in way which by
degrees overcomes self-control. 2. v,t.
Make strong, take away fear frorn.
'-lessr a. Sp., feeble, without force.
'nervoua, a. Of nervcs; fceling fear,
getting worked up, <lver-readily; (of
language) pointed, full r.rf force. 'neryy,
a. In nervous condition. (na:v).

'neEclent, a. Without knowledge. ('nesi-
ant).

neotr r. n. Placo rrra<le by bird for its
eggs; place where .;rrrirrtal gives birth to,
keeps, its yottng; plar:r: rrt warrn cornfort;
group of like things togr:thr:r or one inside
another. z. v.i. Make or havc n. 'n.-eEg,,
n. l-alse egg put irr fowl's nest to get it
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ev€ry night. '-ttrare, n. Sleep-experience
causing fear. '-shadg n- Sorts of field
plant, some of which have poison
berries. '-shirt, n- Boy's or man's for
sleeping in- '-y, n. Nightdress. (nait).

'aihilisf, n- One of grotrp in Russia before
r9r7 desiring cornplete destruction of
governrnent and society then in exist-
ence. ('naiilist).

nil, n- Nothing. (nil).
'nlmble, a. Quick, expert in motion; (of

mind) quick, sharp. ('nimbl).
'nimbus, n. Bright cloud; x.lro; rain-

doud. ('nimbes).
'nincompoop, n- Foolish, feeble person.

{'ninkampup).
nine, 9. Dtcssd up b tlu aa., dressed in

one's best 6lsfhing. '-pin, n. Any of 9
bottle'like bits of wood used in nine-
pins" '-pins, n. Sport in which attempt
is made at overturning ninepins with
rolling bdl. '-teen, rg. '-ty,go. rrinth
(naine), a. (nain).

'11inny, n- Nrxcorpoor. ('nini).
dp, t. n- Small, quick, sbarp bite, grip;

pnex of alcohol. A n. in lhc oir, feeling
of cpld- z-v.t. & i- Give small, sharp bite
etc- to; put sudden stop to growth,
development, of (sp., n- in th^c bud);
[Hum.] go quickly. '-per, n. Gripping-
part of certain animals; [tlum-] small
boy- Nz-, gripping-instrurnent. '-gy, 

^.(Of weather) cold; [Hu.m.] quick in
motions. (nip).

'nipplq n- Pointed part of BREAsT; rL-
like part. ('nipl).

nilvana, n. (In Brrddhist religion) highest
cmdition, in which self become part of
tbe 1rcwer rulingall existence. (nia'va:ne).

nit, n. Egg of LousE or other such insect
living on other anirnal. (ait).

'nitre, n- Salt formed from roresn, used
ia rnakingi gunpowder. 'nitrate, n. Any
substance fonmed by chemical reaction
of nitric acid with ALKALT. 'nitric, a-
N. aoid, clear liquid acid without colorr,
readily biting into metd and otler
substances.'nitr.ogen ('naitrad3an), n.
Gas witlout colour, taste, or smell,
forming about *ths of air. nitro-
'Slycerine, n. Sort of ver5r strong
EtrPr.osrvr- ('nei13),

no, r. a- Not any, not a, quite other than
a- ft r. titr*, verry quickly; tt. dottil,
probably, certainly; n. fean, [Com.] cer-
tainly not ; r- toondcl (that), it is not sur-
prising (that); lhctc is n. -lng, it is not
psible to 

-. 
z. adv. By no rmount,

not at all; (after orl not.3. int. Opp. yes.
4. n- The ansiyer " No " or statement
having that sense. '-body, n- No per-
son; rrnimfiortant person.'-thing
('nroiq), r. n. No thing; no amount;
rrnirnportant thing. Tlptc is n. for it bul

lo, the only possible thing is to. z. adv.
Not at all, in no way. '-sr[gre, adv. In,
at, to, no place. (nou).

'nobble, [Com. l v.t. Do something to
(horsc) for purpose of damaging its
chance in competition; become owner
of by trir:k. ('ncbl).

'noble, r. a. Of high birth, position; with
high, great, qualitie; kind, not small-
minde<I; important-looking, causing re
spect. z. n. Noblernan. no'bility, n. Sp.,
n<>blcmcn and their families as a group.
'-rrrtrlr n. Pnen or one of like position
in countries other than England.
('noutrl).

noc'turnal, a. Of, in, done or acting at,
night. 'nocturne ('nckta:n), n. Picture
of place at night; sweet, soft bit of
music. (nck'ta:nl).

nod v.t. & i., n. Make down and up
motion with (head) as sign of agreement
or when rneeting friend; let head go for-
ward in condition of half-sleep. La,nd of
N-, [Hum.] sleep; nodding, acquaintance
uilh, verv srnall krrowledge of. (ncd).

'noddle, [Hrrm.] n. Head. ('ncdl).
node, n. Hard round mass formed on root

or branch; [Sc.] point where leaf is
joined to stem; tMed.l hard ggowth
formed sp. on diseased bone; [Math.]
point at which curve goes across itself.
'nodule ('ncdju:l), n. Small round mass
of anything; smdl node. (noud).

No'eL n. Christrnas. (nou'el).
noisq, r. n. I-oud, sp. unpleasing, sound;

any mund. Big n., [Hum.] important
person. 2. v.t. Only z. facts ck. abrood,
make public, widely talked about. '-less,
a. Without sound. (nciz).

'noisome, a- (Sp. of smell) disgusting.
('naisam).

'asrne{, n., a. (One of a group) having no
fred living-place, moving from place to
place. no'rnadic, a. ('noumad).

'notn dc'pluntc, [F.] n. Name usedl by
writer in place of bis true nrme.
('ncm da'plu:m).

no'menclature, n. System of names or
namiag. (nou'menklat Ja).

'116rrrinnl, a. Having existence in name or
word only. A n. aon*nt, priec &., a very
sr.all one. ('ncminl).

'aominate, v.t. Make sclection of for,
put n:rme of (person) forward for sclec-
tion to, pcition. nomi'nation, n. Sp.,
right of nominating. 'nominative
('ncminativ), [Lang.] a., n. (Of) form of
norrn or a- used for doer of an act.
nomi'nee, n- ('ncmineit).

non-, Not being or doing something.
(n.-httun, a-, a.-inkrvcntiatl.'n.-
com'missioned'officer, n. Orrrcrn in
army etc. without coxxrssroN. n.-GorD-
mittd, a. Not giving dr:cision one way
or the otber. rl-conductor, n- Sub

stance not trarrsporting heat, electric
current etc. -conformlst, n., a- Person,
sp. PRorEsrrxr, not supporting beliefs
of church of nation. -contormity, n-
(Beliefs of) nonconformists; not coN-
FoRMrNc. -'entih/, n. Thing without
existence; unimportant person. (ncn-).

'nona$e, n. Being a MINoR. ('nounid3).
nonaEe'naria!!, D., a. (One who is) 9o to 99

years old. (nounad3i'nearian).
nonce, n. OnIy for tlv n., for the present

only. (ncns).
'nonchalant, a. With air of being

unmoved, not greatly interested.
('ncnJalant).

'nondescrlpt, n., a. (Thing, person) with-
out very strongly marked qualities.
('ncndiskipt).

none, r. a., pron. Not any (person(s),
thing(s), a'nount). 2. adv. By no amount,
in no degree (only n. lhc lcss, n. loo good,
etc.). (n,tn).

'non'pluo, v.t. Put completely at a lcs.
('ncn'pl,rs).

'nonsen8e, n. Words without sense;
foolish ideas or behaviour. ('ncnsns).

'noodle, n. Long band of xrcrnoxl-like
paste, gen. made with egp. ('nu:dl).

'noodlet n Foolish, feebleprninded
p€rson-

nook, n. Quiet, out-of-tbe-way,
shut-in place. (nuk).

noonr & 12 in day. '-day, '-tid.q
nn. Time about noon. (nu:n).

noose, v.t., n. (Get or keep as
prisoner with) cord whicb has
slipping knot at end becoming
tight when pulled. (nu;s).

nor, conj. And not, and equally not
(fueq. ncitlur ... not...). (nc:).

norm, n. Forrn, qualities, taken as
representative of group for purpce of
judgrng other examples of it, mct com-
mon form of a thing. '-al, a. fn agreement
with norm. N. school, training-school for
teachers. (nc:m).

north, r. n., a. (Point, part) at left side of
person who is facing E.; n. part
of earth, country; (of wind) from n
(To tlul n. of, fartber n then. z. adv.
In, to, the n. '-erly ('nc:6eli), a., adv.
To, (of wind) from, N. '-€rnr a. In, of, N.
'-en€rr n. One living in N. (nc:0).

no8e, r. n. Part of face, having openings for
breathing tJrrough, with which smelling
is done; sense of smell; open end of pipe
etc.; forward, n.-like pafi. Poy tlvo*gh
tlu n., grve a very high pice; p$ pcrsos's
n.ott of joint, make hirn 3ngyy, "thappy,by getting more attention than he, etc.
z. v.t. & i. Get the smell of, make rlis-
oovery of by smell; be smelling, looking
(&utt, for); put n. into. N. ort, make
discovery of by noeing. 'n.-dive, n. Sud-
den drop of airplane with nosc pointing

to earth. '-$ay, n. Mass of cut flowers
put together. 'noEy, a. Over-iuterested
in business of others. (nouz).

nos'talgla, n- Fseling of being xoucsrcK.
(ncs'tald3,a).

'nostril, n. One or other of z openings iu
nose. ('ncstril).

'nostrum, n. Substance etc. for over-
coming disease, oftered to public by per-
son not medically trained, pANAcEA.
('ncstram).

not, adv. Used as sign that something is
the opposite of a fact (thrs rs n. a booh,
lr4 did ,1. gol. N. a l,i&b, sp., much; r. cJ
aU, certainly n., in no way. (nct).

'notable, a. Important, such as to be
noted. nota'bility, n. Sp., important
persoo. ('noutabl).

'notary, n. Person with authority to put
statements, agreements etc. into form
made necessary by law. ('noutari).

no'tatlon, n. (Use of) any system of signs
representative of numbers, amounts etc.
(nou'teiJn).

notch, v.t., n. (Make) small, V-like cut
(in). (nctJ).

note, r. n. [Mus.] simple unit sound
of fixed quality; [Mus.] sign represeot-
ative of such sound and how long it
is to be, used in writing music; any
of parts of piano moved by fingers;
[Mus.] any of group of nn. forming
scale; quality of voice gving sign
of some feeling; short record of facts,
events, made as help to memory; short
letter; letter from one government to
another; short statement making clear
some point in book, etc.; bit of paper
money. N. of lnnd, undertaking in
writing to make paymert by certaia
time; o/ n., irnportaat; lohc n, of , glve
attention to, take into account. z. v.t.
Take n. of ; keep in mind, make a n. of.
'-d, ?. Important, with a great name.
'n -paper, n. Paper for letters.
'-worthyr a. Important, to be noted.
(uout).

'nothing. Saa xo.
'notlce, r. n. News specially given to

public or person of something about to
take place; n. to or from worker, pro.
perty owner etc. that position, houso
etc. is to be given up on certain day; a
printed etc. statemeat of n., nrleq
directioas, fteq. put up in public place;
short note, account, of event in newrs"
paper; attention. Tqfu n. of, giva
attention to. 2. v.L Sec, take noto of.
('uoutis).

'nodfy, v.L Give Norrcr of c to. 'nod-
flable, a- Whicb has to be notified to
authorities. ('uoutifai).

'notion, n. Idea; view, opinioa, theory.
/Vr., (in Am. stores) pins, ueedles etc.
('nouJn).
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NOTORIOUS NUTMEG NUTRIA
no'torious, a. Noted, much talked about,

sp., for bad qualities. noto'riety (noute-
'raiati), n. (na'tcrias).

notwith'standing, prep. Though (some'
thing) is so, not any less because of.
(nctwi0'standig ).

'nou$at, n. Sort of sweet. ('nurgaN.
nought, n. 0, no number. (nc:t).
noun, [Lang.] n. Word used as name of

person or thing. (naun).
'nourish, v.t. Keep or make strong with

food; keep up (hope, bate etc.).'-iog,
a. Full of nourishment. '-ment, n. Sp.,
food, power of nourishing. ('narifl.

nous, n. [Com.] Common sense. (naus).
'nouacau 'richc, [F.] One who has newly

become well-off, sp. as having unpleas-
ing ways. ('nu:vou'ri:J).

'novel, r. a. Of a new sort, strange. 2. n.
Story of fiction printed as complete
book. -'ette, n. Short novel. '-ist, n.
Writer of novels. '-ty, o. ('ncvl).

No'Yember, n. rrth moutb of year.
(nou'vemba).

'tloyice, n. Person new to some work, not an
expert; one in first stage of joining order
of religion. no'vitiate (nou'viJiit), n.
Time, condition, of being a novice,
('ncvis).

now, r. adv. At the present time, by this
time; used witbout idea of time as way
of starting statement to get attention,
etc. (freq. n. thcn). Just n., only a short
time back ; n. and again (lhen), at times,
not frequently. z. conj. As an effect of
the fact that. 3. n. The present time.
'-adays, adv. In our time. (nau).

'nowhere. Sec xo.
'noxioue, a. Bad, unhealthy. ('nckjas).
'Dozzle, n. Pointed outlet of pipe or other

apparatus. ('nczl).
nu'ance, n. Very delicate shade, quality,

making one colour, sense etc., different
- from another. (nju'cns).
'nucleus, n. Midcile part, that round which

other things are gtouped; thing, amount,
to which additions are made; [Sc.] body
in cELL necessary for its growth.
'nuclear, a. ('nju:klias).

nude, r. a. Unclothed. z. n. N. form in
painting etc. 'nudist, n. One with belief
tbat it is healthy to go about nude.
(nju:d).

nudge, r. n. Push given with rlaow to get

- attention, etc. z. v.t. Give n. to. (nad3).
'DuEatory, a. Without value, eflect.

('nju:gatari).
'nugget, n. Rough mass of golcl in natural

condition. ('nagit).
'nuieance, n. Thing, act, person, causing

trouble. ('njursns).
null, a. Of no eIlect, without force in law.

(nrrl).
'nullah, n. (In India) river-bed, narrow

opening between slopes. ('nala).

numb, v.t., a. (Make) without lcrehng or
power of motion. (nan).

'number, r. n. Amount of units; group
which may be measured by nni15' *or4
or sign representative of sonne n.; tho
newspaper etc. for some day, week etc.;
stage song, dance etc. Nz., sp., a great
n.; verses, units of verse rhythm; a n. of ,
some, a great n. of; back 2., thing or
person not in harmony with the present
time; wilhoul 2., numberless. z. v.t. Get
the n., make addition, of ; put n(n). on;
come to (certaiu n.), be in n. N. atnong,
be looking on as one of. '-less, a. More
than may be numbered. ('n,rmba).

'numerable. a. Of which the number may
be given. ('nju:marabl).

'numeral, r. n. Word, sign for a number.
z. a. Representative of a number; of
numbers. nume'ration, n. Numbering;
[Math.] putting of numbe,s into words.
'numerator, n. Number over the line
in a rnrcrroN, nu'merical, a. Of, in,
to do witb, numbers. 'numerous, a.
Great in number, a great number of.
('nju:marel).

numis'matics, n. The science of corxs.
nu'mismatist, n. (nju:miz'matiks).

'numskull, n. Feeble-r.inded, foolish,
person or his head. ('namskal).

nun, n. Woman living as one of order of
relipfon away from other society. '-nery,
n. House of nuns. (nan).

'nuncio, n. Representative of Porr in
any country. ('nanJiou).

'nuptial, a. To do with getting married
or married condition. -sr D. pl. The
forms, event, of getting married.
('napJal).

nurse, r. n. Person (sp. trained for) looking
after ill persoDs; worran looking after
babies for a living. Wct n., womat who
grves her milk to another's baby.
z. v.t. & i. Be acting as n. to, be a n.;
have (baby) in arms, on knees; give
one's milk to (baby); give care making
possible tbe development of (business
etc.). '-ling, n. Ilaby, sp. in relation to its
nurse.'-ry ('na:sri), n. Room in house
for use of young trcys and girls; place
{or developnrent oi yorrng plants. '-ry-
man, n. Owner of plant nursery. (na:s).

nurturer r. n. Care, training, of young
person. z. v.t. Give n. to. ('ne:tJa).

nut, r. n. Iiruit formed of hard outer
cover roun(l soft seed which is good
for food; sucb seed; bit of metal for
scrcwing on to end of screw, rod etc. to
keep it {ixt:d (sae nort); [Hum.] head.
2. v.i. lle l<-roking for, getting, nn.
'-crackers, rr. pl. Instnrment for
<:ra<:kirrg lrrrts open. '-hatch, n. Small
bir<l living on nuts. (nat).

'nutme$, n. flard, small, round, sweet-
unellrng sccd of E. Indiaq evergreeo,

rrst:tl to glve taste in cooking.
('rrntmeg).

'rrrrtria, n. Hair and skin of small S. Am.
.rnimal. ('nju:tria).

'nutrirnent, n. Nutritious food. 'nutri-
ent, a. Acting as food. nu'trition,
n. (Building up with, $ving) food.
nu'triticus, a. With high food value.
'nutritive, a. Nutritious; of nutrition.
('nju:trimant).

'nuzzle, v.i. & t. Be rubbing, pushing,
into, against, with the nose. ('n,rzl).

nymph, n. [Fict.] Beautiful female being
living in seas, mountains, rivers, trees
etc.; [Let.] beautiful young womrn.
(nimf).

o
ot, Short form of " ot " (man o' wat, etc.).

O'cloch, (of time) by the clocl<. (e).
o(h), int. Cry of surprise, sudden pleasure

or pain, etc. (ou).
oaf, n Man, boy, who is foolish, rough

and uupolished in behaviour. (ouf).
oak, u., a. (Hard wood of) sorts of great

tree cornmon in England. 'o.-apple, n.
Round growth on oak-tree caused by
insect. (ouk).

'oakutn, n. Threads got by pulling out old
cord, used for
stopping up
cracks etc.
('oukem).

osr, n. Longbladed
instrurnent :-:
pulled by hand
asainst oin or +
sJpport 6n side oAR lN Rowtocx
of boat and forcins it throush vof boat and forcing it through water.
'-srnan, n. One using oars. (c:),

o'asis (oases), n. Fertile place with water
in waste of sand. (ou'eisis (ou'eisi:z)).

oaEt, n. Oven for drying rtors. 'o.-house,
n. Building with oast. (oust).

oat, n. (One grain of) sort of grass plant
producing grain used for food sp. of
horses. Sou one's wild. oo., do foolish
things, be unwise in pleasures, when a
young nan. '-trreal, n. Powdered oats.
(out).

oath, n. Undertaking given in Goo's name
to do something or that statement is
true; use of Goo's name etc. as bad
language. Mahc, h,hc, sucan, an o., give
a o.; ort o., having taken an o. (ou0).

obbli'tato, [Mus.] n., a. (Music) for play-
ing on one instrument to go with
song and/or other instrument. (cbli-
'ga:tou).

'obdurate, a. Not (readily) moved by
argument. ('cbdjurit).

o'bedient, a. (Readily) doing what one is
ordered. (ou'bi:djent).
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OBLONG
o'beisance, n. Motion of respect. sp. with

body bent low. (ou'beisans).
'obelisk, n. Tall, 4-sided, stone structure

going up to point. ('cbilisk).
o'ltese, a. (Of person) fat, (ou'bi:s).
o'bey,- v-i. & t. Do as ordered (bV).

(ou'bei).
'obfuscate, v.t. It{ake (mind etc.) unclear.

clouded. (bbfaskeit).
o'bituary, n., a. Record of death(s), short

account.-of .dead person, in newspaper
etc. (ou'bitjuari).

'obJect, n. Material thing; person, thing.
to which act or feeling is pointed; thini
desired or attempted, puipose; ILang.](in statement) name of person oi tniii
to which act narned by v.t. is done oi
coming after a prep. Money etc. is no o.,
there is no need to take it into account.
obJective, r. a. Having existence out-
side the mirrd; to do with, picturing,
facts uncoloured by feeling or opinioij
[Lang.] of the object. 2. n. [Mil.]- poini
to which forces are moving for puroose
of attack; thing desired, 6eing'woitea
for; glass(es) of MrcRoscopE nearest
thing looked aL'o.,lesson, n.'fhe teach-
ing, learning, of something from an ex-

,ample before one. ('cbdgikt).
ob'ject, v.i. Put forward oi have objection

(lo).. '-ion, n._ Sp., statement, feeling,
against something; cause of obiectini.
'-ionable, a. Open to objection: ui-
pleasing, causing disgust. (ab'd3ekl).

'obJurgate, v.t. Say angry w-ordj to.
('cbd3a:geit).

o'blation, n. Offering made to Goo etc.
(ou'bleiJn).

obli'gation, n. That which one has to do
by law etc.; power of law, one's sense of
righ.t etc-.,_ to make one do sornething;
feeling of debt to person because of kinld
act etc. Bc und.cr an o.,bave to do some-
thing as an o.; have sense of debt to
person. 'obligate, v.t. Put under
obligation. o'bligatory, a. Which one
is obligated to do. (cbli'geiJn).
blige, v.t. IVIake (person to do); do some-o'blige, v.t. IVIake (person todo);dosome-
lhing f9r (person) as requested by him.thing for (person) as requested by him.
Bc obhgcd to (person), be in his- debt.
o'bli4tn4. a. Readv to do thinps foro?Ugingr -a. Ready to do things for
others. (a'blaidr).
o'bliE

o'bllque, . a. Sloping, at angle otherthan rigbt angle to nven line.
direction. obliquity (c'biikwiti), n.Sp., unstraightforward behaviour.
(ou'bli:k).

o'bliterate, v.t. Take away all signs of.
get rubbed out; make destruction ot.
(c'blitareit).

o'blivion,-n. Condition of letting go, being
gone, from memory. o'blivious, a.
Unconscious of baving no memory ol
something. (c'blivjan).

'oblon$, n., a. Form, sp. 4-sided, right


